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BELIEVED STRENGTH OF 75,000

WILL BE ENLISTED BY

AUGUST 1.

BIG TASK BEFORE DEPARTMENT.
A

More Apprehension Felt Over Secur-

ing 8,000 Line Officers Than
Anything "'Else.

NATIVE REGIMENTS RETAINED.

NEW YORK, April CO. A special to
the Tribune from Washington says:

At the War Department it Is said that
efforts are 'being made to lave the

.standing army .sully officered

and equipped land enlfsted to the strength
of 75,000. 'by August 1: More apprehen-

sion Is 'felt over getting the full quota

of competent line officers by $he date
mentioned than over the recruiting of

the fifteen new regiments. Except for
this. It Is probable Secretary Root and
Adjt. Gen. Corbin would have accom-
panied the President on his Western trip.
It Is true that nearly all of the 8,000 or
more line officers of the grades of First
and Second Lieutenants created by the
aew law have been designated by the
President, but every .one of these ap-

pointees must undergo a rigid ment'U
and physical examination before

In the regular army are Issued
to them

On the law of averages It Is estimated
toy experienced 'army officers that sully
one-thir- l, and perhaps half, of those
originally resigned bv the President, for
appointment will sail, either on mental
o .u--al eAjatrjiidV . Ifc ogler o
meet'ihis eiiyjaty lists, of Alternate? by
States are being prepared "by the Secre-

tary of War and the 'Adjutant General, to
whom the (President has turned this task
over. The alternates are being selected
from the long list of applications now on
file in the War Department, with refer-enc- e,

of oourse, to the wishes of Senators
and other influential men in the sevepl
States.

In order to expedite the work of dis-

posing of the hundreds of applicants al-

ready selected by the President, Secre-
tary Root and Gen. Corbin will appoint
a dozen or more boards of examiners to
Bit in various parts of the country, where
the convenience of the appointees will be
best served. Whenever an appointee falls
to pass the examination the name of tho
first alternate from his State will be
certified to the board for examination,
and this process will be continued until
the full quota of subalterns created by
the new law Is completed It is not
thought that the examinations will be
In full swing for six weeks, and on thi3
expectation that not before ugust 1 will
all the new officers be selected. This will
not interfere with" the organizations of
the Tegiments or the sending of troops
to the Philippines to take the place of
the returning volunteers. This work will
keep pace with recruiting, as by detailing
line 'officers from ithe old to the new regi-

ments for temporary duty the proper
quota of officers in the field can be kept
up

Announcement also is made at the War
Department of the final decision reached
a sew days ago to retain In the service
the two battalions of native Puerto Ricans
that are officered by Americans. Authority
to do this Is granted by the army law,
although It was not thought until recently
that advantage would be taken of this
provision. It Is understood that with ex-

ceptions the officers now commanding the
Puerto Rlcan battalions will be recom-mlsslone- d.

The formation of native Phil-
ippine regiments, provided for by tiie new
law, and to be officered by Americans,
with 'commissions running sour years, is
also being considered by the War De-

partment; but it is likely that this mat-
ter villi be held in abevance for a year
or more, or until the Filipinos become
completely reconciled to American
authority. This decision will cause dis-
appointment to scores of the officers of
the volunteer regiments who remained be-

hind in the Philippines v. hen their regi-
ments we,re brought home, in the hooe
that they would Immediately get positions
in the provincial organization

Btlll, is the force of 40,000, which
it is intended to keep in the Philippines,
proves adequate to cope with the situation
there, the provisional regiments may be
organized at an early date. That now
seems probable.

NEWS OF THE

SECRET SOCIETIES.

The most beautiful lapel button In
Louisville decorates the coat of Sir Rob-
ert Emmet Hughes, of the order of Mac-
cabees. The disc is lettered I Q R. M in
rd enamel, the center being surmounted
by a solid gold bee in the act of nipping
nectar from a lily The button was
presented Mr Hughes in reepgnition of
the euellent services he rendered-durin- g '

the rcent meeting of the Grand Lodge of
the order in this cit) J

"
The Executive Committee of Camp

George B Eaatin rhanged the Decoration
'

Hay las evening from June 1 to June 3,
the la tier 'being the birthday of Jefferson '

Dav and appoin ea Col J. B Bowles,
Capt J II, Leathers, Capt AI Sea, it.

their goods will please m
otherwise tney

S Shreve and J. W. Green, the committer
of arrangements for same.

At a meeting of 'the Board of Trustees
of the Confederate Home at Col B. H,
Young's office, Mr. Harry McDonald, Mr.
Alex. Smythe and Capt John H Leathers
were appointed a committee to join with
the George B Eaatln Camp in a set of
resolutions of thank3 and gratitude to
Capt. Daniel G Parr for his magnificent
gist for the benefit of indigent and
worthy Harry McDon-

ald, A. M. Sea and L. S Hardin were ap-

pointed a committee as custodians of the
property There ttmII be a special meet-

ing of Camp Eastin May 21 to ratify this
action, and hear the following member
relate war experiences J B lexander,

M. Sea, R S Shreve J P. Barnard,
Harry Weissinger, Randolph Blaln, J E

Caldwell, R. C Davis, the Rev Reverdy
Estill, Chas. F. Johnson and Col. R. W.
Woolley.

Masonic DeMolay Commandery will
confer the Order of the Red Cross at 4

o'clock this afternoon, and at 7 o'clock
this evening will confer the Order of
Temple at the asylum. Sixth and Walnut
streets. ...Hiram Chapter will meet at
Thirteenth and Market etreets at 8 o'clock
this evening to confer the Royal Arch
degree, and a large attendance will watch
the Angora

WILL INSPECT

SOME BIG PLANTS.

Pros. Brownell and Manual Graduates
Leave on a Trip to Ohio

Cities.

Pros. H. G. Brownell, of the Louisville
(Manual Training High School, accom-

panied by sixteen from
that institution, will' leave at 6 o'clock
this afternoon for Cincinnati. The party
goes on a tour of mechanical inspection,
and will visit a number of the large
manufacturing cities of Ohio during the
week.

The party will spend tomorrow and
Thursday in Cincinnati, and will be taken
through seVeral of the large manufactur
ing plants of the Queen City. On Friday
morning they will go to Dayton, where
they will spend a day In reviewing the
workings of the famous National Cash
Register Company Saturday will be de-

voted to the inspection of the plant of
the-Nll- es Tool Company at Hamilton, ast-
er which the party will start on the re-

turn trip, reaching (Louisville Sunday
morning.

MEMBER OF FIRM.

Mr. Attilla Cox, Jr., Becomes Associat-
ed with Pirtle & Trabue.

Mr. Attilla Cox, Jr., has (been admitted
to the old law firm of (Pirtle & Trabue.
Aster graduating at Columbia Law School,
three years ago, Mr Cox entered the of-

fice of PlrtHe & Trabue, and aster this
service he becomes a member of the firm

Mr Cox is the son of Mr Ottilia Cox,
'President of the Columbia Finance and
Trust Company He nas an earnest stu-
dent, and has shown himself a faithful
worker in his profession.
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A LUXURY

AKE no mistake!MJSee that my head

is on every package of

you buy. It guarantees
its purity. No coffee is

unless it is in a 1 pound
sealed packet with the
head of a lion on the
front. Then you get
pure coffee the highest
grade for the money.

g simply cutting; out a certain
(which s the only
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lest for Yoursc Is the Wonderful
Curative Properties of Swamp-Ro- ot

To Prove What the World Famous Discovery, SWAMP - ROOT, Will Do forStrikes in Beaumont Region Cause Ten Per Cent, of Organized Companies

of Wild Speculation in Said Be in Solvent
YOU, Every Reader of the Evening Post Hay Have a Sample Bottle Free.

MOST OF STOCKS

A special dibpatch from Dallas, Tex
to the Chicago Tribune says- -

See Beaumont, and spell it
Listen to the crowd talk "oil"

and the people seem mad.
The organization of oil companies is

too numerous to mention The trans-
actions in tho stocks of these com-
panies aie simply tremendous. A col
lapse of at least 90 per cent, of these
organization before the end of tho
cuirent year would not be an extrav-
agant or impiobable prediction. The
following statement by a man on tin
scene of action explains the situation
In part

"You never saw such a crazy lot of
people They are buying stocks In all
sorts of 'wild-ca- t' schemes. They re-

fuse to discuss anything but oil. It is
difficult to get a place to eat, and still
more so to get a place to sleep. But
this doesn't appear to worry the specu-
lators, as they aie so crazy as to al
mo&t forget about eating or sleeping
or drinking The oil deposit in this
district is undoubtedly inexhaustible
in supply, but I do not see how th's
wild speculation can continue long.

"From what I can learn, most of the
stocks that are being sold over the
State in oil companies located here are
absolutely woithless, there being no in-

tention that the buyers shall ever get
a cent back. And, strange as it may
seem, this appears to be generally un-

derstood among the oil field people
and promoters, notwithstanding many
of them are among the leading men of
the State and in good standing in the

'churches." ,

Wells Known and Unknown.

How many wells, or "gushers" b,ave
been struck in the Beaumont region
no one can tell Up to date ten have
been annount ed and are Known. But
the unanonnced form the unknown
quantity. Many wells undoubtedly
are kept unannounced in order "that
their owners may be able to lease ad
joining lands at lower figures than
could be done were it known for a cer-
tainty that oil had been struck in the
wells near by.

These statements represent one side
of the scheming. The other is suppos-
ed to be represented by the Standaid
Oil Company's interests. There is a
strong suspicion, not only at Beau-
mont, but all over the State, that the
great oil monopoly has pursued a
quiet campaign, or still hunt, in the
Beaumont fielis, and that its trusted
agents have developed wells contain-
ing oil, while giving to the outside
public the information that only "dust
ers" had been lound in wells that have
apparently oeen abandoned, but which
in leality have only been plugged up
until such time as it may suit; the bus-
iness interests of their real owners to
let them slow freely. )

How many known oil fields arc
there in Texas, and which is the
richer? Well, is one were guided in
his judgment by the prospecting for
oil and he organization of local de-
velopment companies the whole State
would have to be classed as one vast
oil range Only three well defined
fields, however, have thus far been
brought into what could be termed
active operation

Beaumont is, of course, by far the
largest and riihest distnot yet devel-
oped. Nlnetv-fiv- e per cent, of all oil
operations are at present confined to
what is technically known as the
Beaumont district. Sour Lake, twen-
ty miles noilhwest of Beaumont, is
really an annex of the Beaumont dis-
trict, but is known to be extremely
rich in oil Corsicana, the oldest de-
veloped oil field in the State, comes
next in point of material interest.

Grimes county, 150 miles northwest
of Beaumont, is third in point of inter-
est just now Rich wells have been
struck recently at Lambs Springs, and
the sever, which for sixtv days has
been so violent at Beaumont, is begin-
ning to develop strongly in the new
district
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OTHERS ARE LIKELY TO FAIL.

Other distnets coming into view are
neat Dallas, Waco, Brownwood,

St. .foe, and Bonham. Much
attention is being paid to the entire
tier of counties skirting the Gulf of
Mexico, particularly from Corpus
'Christ! to the Louisiana State line.

Some Concerns Are Solvent.

It should not be understood that the
criticisms here indulged in concerning
Beaumont oil companies as to their
solvency applies to all. Judgment of
that kind would be unjust. Up tq to-

night a total of 153 oil companies are
registered as chartered by the State of

with approximately $00,000,000
capitalization. Some of these are solv-
ent, and purchasers of their certifi-
cates of stoc have undoubtedly made
safe Investments. The purchasers will
have to exercise however, as
regards their realization of profits. The
development of the Beaumont oil in-

dustry into ,i systematic business will
require energy and the expenditure of
large amounts of capital When the
collapsing penod comes and weak
and insolvent concerns have been
placed on the list of bankruptcies,
theie will be peihaps as many as 10
per cent, of the original companies in
existence. The concerns that will be
swallowed in the maelstrom will be
those sounded upon confidence opeia-tion- s,

imperfect leases and weak capi-
talization.

Foi tunes have been made at Beau-
mont. Most of them have been made
from the sales of land; some by
luoky striking of oil wells by men Yjho
have worked patiently in the field for
years.

Perhaps most conspicuous caso
is that of patillo Higglns, who for
nearly ten yeais prospected with ad-
verse luck in the Beaumont district.
He started the original Lucas "gusher"
in the early nineties. Financial re-

verses overtook him and he was sold
out, but at lat he stiuck it. The well
has made ita courageous and persist-
ent owner a millionaire. Among the
most substantial oil companies started
In the Beaumont district is one named
in honor of Patillo HIggins, capital-
ized at $2,500,000, and the man who
sunk he well is one of the company's
incorporators.

Chicago Man in Luck.

Many persons, from Chicago have
visited Beaumont.' Some have made.
investments In land, others in oil
stocks, and perhaps some are boring
wells. But is so, they have, with one
exception, not become conspicuous.
The exception is Dewey Heywood.
KighJ; days ,".go Mr. Heywood was a
poof man Today no one considers
him wdrth less than $2,000,000 in oil
propei ty. The Heywood well came In
eight Jays ago and made its owner as
milliolaire. Since; then lie and his as- -

sisUnlb have purchased other oil pro
ducl property, and he is a member
of seMral companies, one ot them cap-italiJ-

at 110 000,000.
Leon and Jules Viterbo owned a rice

farm sour miles from the Lucas "gush-
er " One year ago land would
have been considered high at $5 an
acre for the block of 1,600 acres. On
Tuesday last the farm was Sold toa
Michigan syndicate for $440,000 in
money and a large royalty In any oil
that may be produced.

C. D. Pullen, of New York, who has
had large experience in Northern oil
fields, has been one of1 the most act-
ive, peisonages in the Beaumont dis-
trict He is credited with having
made a million or more profits by his
operations.

GETS A GOOD PROMOTION.

CHICAGO, April 30 Mr. Chas. M. Ba-

ker, for many years General Superintend-
ent of Construction of the Postal Tele-
graph Cable will today succeed
Mr E J Xally as Assistant General
Superintendent of Telegraph Mr Nally
was recently appointed General Superin-
tendent

OF ALL!

Why has

U

now become the leader
of all packaee coffees?
And why is it used in

J millions of homes ?

Because it does not
sail under false colors.
It is an absolutely clean,
pure coffee. No glazing,
no coating with egg
mixtures or chemicals
in order to hide imper-
fections.

Just try a of

and you will
the reason of its

popularity.
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To the Headers of the livening Po"U:
For ,r;-ie time I suffeied from a eer-lcti- kidney trouble, and also gravi i

(calculi), which I believe w thf resile of carrying heavy loads and continuilexposure I had an almost continual rain in my back was weak and run down
generally I sully realized that k dney disease was not on.y iemaikabK prea
lent, but was also one ot (he greatest dancers of mj own employment as a
large percentage of the deaths a nong letter-carrier- s is due to some form of Kid
ney trouble Aster using other remedies without satisfaction I decided lo irv
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- which i pupared In my own city and recommende 1

by so many Bmghamton people fliMji a short time I realized a marked im-
provement and in a reasonible time - compline cure was accomplished. It has
been some time sUnee I hae ha 1 In use am is the lemedv ind I hae no
sear of a recurrence of the trouble Two of my fellow cirrier (R J y and
S C Sweeney) have also d Swamp-Ro- for about the sme difflrultv as
mine and with exactly the same results and they gladly join me in re"ommenJ-in- g

the remedy to anyone who suffers fiom kidney, liver or bladder disorders
ery trulj j ours,

E J C4SEY, i We indorse the s V i ..
statement. - " flfl

BINGHAMTON, N T . Jnn 7 Wl
SWEENEY ) above

C E Stebbins has been In the employ
teen years, E J Casey for ten years and S C Sweenej for seen year Tnis
long sen ice speaks volumes of their integrity, honest and efficient work

EDITORIAL The wonderful remedy, Swamp-Roo- t, is so
successful that a special arrangement has been made by which all of our

readers who have not already tried it may have a sample bottle of
sent absolutely free by mail Also a valuable book telling all about Kidney and
bladder troubles and many of the thousands upon thousands of testi-
monial letters received from men and women cured by Swap-Roo- t. In writing
Dr Kilmer & Co , be suie and say that you read this generous offer in the Louis-
ville Evening Post. '
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Abstracts
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DEFECTIVE CONDITION OP STREET;.

Personal Injuries. Damages
Negligence Submission of Ques-

tion to Jury. Obligation of City to
Keep Street in Rtfpair. Glty of 'Mais-vlll- e

vs Guilfoyle. (To be reported )

Filed pril 28 1901. Appeal from Mason
Circuit Court. Opinion of the cqurtjjy.
Judge White affirming Wh6 e
court sitting. Judga Durelle dissenting.
First When the trial court Is In doubt"

a to whether certain acts proven show a
failure to use care rot "an ordinarily pru
dent person it is proper to submit to tha
ii ry the question of whether or not Ule
person seeking a tecovery of damages
for injuries received was guilty of ry

negligence.
Second Where it appears from the evi-

dent e in an action for damages for Ptr-son-

Jnjuriet that the Injured perton had
knowledge of the hole o- - defect in the'
stitet which cause the injury, it g

pasted for some time, but that on the
o casion of the injury she vtas hurryntf
along at a late hour at night in answer
to a summons to the bedside of a very
sick relative, and,; having in mind the
sick person, forgot' the defective portion
of the street and sell Into the hole, sus-

taining the injuries complained of, it was
proper for the court to submit to tho
jury the question of contributory negli-
gence on her part

Third The failure of the court to ?ive
an instruction requiring the jury to dis
regard certain evidence ad-

mitted on the trial but without object on
thereto being taken when the same wis
offered does not constitute grounds for re-

versal.
Fpuith Where a street has been ac-

cepted by the citj and Improved to some
extent, the fact that there had been no
improvement made at the place where an
accident occurred by reason of its defedt- -

le condition, does nbt operate to reUeve
the city from liability on the ground that
the street was not a public one, for tho
acceptance and improvement In part car-- 1

ried with it the obligation to maintain it
albng is? entire width in a reasonably safe
odndition for travel.

B L Worthington and Thomas M.
Wood for appellant, A D Cole &. Son
and Thomas R Phister for appellee

CONVEYANCE WITH RIGHT OF RE
InEffect a Mortgage Sale

by Grantee. Recovery of Excess of Pur-
chase Price Over Sum.
Dllis vs Winlock, .c (To be reported )

Filed April 26, 1901 Appeal from Barren
Circuit Court Opinion of the court by
Judge White reversing judgment
First A conveyance of lands with the

right of redemption upon the payment
to the grantee of a stipulated sum, the
principal of which had been borrowed
from her, was in effect a mortgage to
secure the loan, and the lands wete held
in tiust for the sectulty Of the debt, it
being obligatory on the grantee to recon
vey upon the payment of the loan with
interest, likewise the proceeds of the
sale of the lands were a trust fund and
could be appropriated by her only to the
extent of her claim, and she sav llab'2
to her grantor for the ecess of the pur-
chase price over and above the Uebt with
Interest

Second The fact that the debtoV had
as&lgned his right of redemption to a
third person did not -- preclude his right
of recovery against the grantee of tho
excess ot purena?e price over xne sup

ledemption sum
George T Duff for appellant, V. H.

Band for appellees

QUrSTION OF FACT-Clai- -- Assignment of
Testimony as to Transaction

with Deceased Person Morris, &. , vs.
Pullen &e (Not to be reported.) Filed
Apiil 26 1901 Appeal from Hickman
Circuit Court Opinion of the court by
Judge Durelle asfirmm: r judgment.
rirst In an aotion in which the ques- -

tlon at issue Is whether or not a claim
sought to be recovered by the plaintiff
had been assigned by her by instrument
of writing signed with her name her
testimony as to whether she signed the
assignment or not was not comoetpnt
aster the death of the alleged assignee

Second The proof in thia cs.se Is suffi-
cient to sustain the finding- - of the Chan
cellor to the effect that there wa.s no as-

signment "Of the claim and that the plain
tiff was entitled to recover Hiereon
against the administrator of the decedeni,
who had claimed it under the alleged a- -

of the Blnghamton postuffi e toi sit

(J H ROBERTS, P. M.)

NOTICE. re-
markably

Swamp-Ro- ot

containing

Contrib-
utor!

Jfidgment.

improperly

DBMPTION.

Redemption

Court of Appeals.
AMSAywywwvsA
signment, and who had assigned t to
another, to whom payment had been
made

G. L Husband and J. W Ray for ap
pellants, E. T Bullock for appellees.

TITLE TOILA'NDS. Sped fie Performance
. df Cbhtraoeto Purchase-- L'ahdf. "feenil'iliB-V-

BUsh,' &C. 0,'ot to' be" 'reported )
Filed April 26, 19Q1. Appeal from Jef-
ferson Circuit Court, Law and- - Equity
division Opinion of the court by Judge
Guffy affirminisr judgment
Under the provisions of the codicil to

a will wherein the testatrix "revokes so
much thereof as places the estate de-

vised to her daughter in trust and ts

that the same shall go directly to
her, free ftom any1 trust as her sole and
separate estate," the daughter takes a
see simple title to the lands' bequeathed
and may make title to same, hence she
is entitled to maintain an action for the
specific performance of a contract ot
purchase against one who had agreed to
purchase It at a stipulated tficice, tout had
refused to comply with the contract on
the ground of uncertainty of title

Samuel A. Lederman and Kohn, Balid
' &. Spindle for appellant, Gibson, Marshall

& Gibson for appellees.

BLACK JACK WAS-NEA- R

TO LIBERTY.

His Release Was Planned, and Only
Bravery of Officers Prevented

the Escape Last Week.

DENVER, April 30. A special to tha

,. J'.-- , J i .1- - 1 I TT- - T

it ueveiopeu ai lue ueuriug vi iyui.
Wilson, charged with furnishing 'Convict
George Stevenson with the revolver used
by Him In the recent attempted delivery
at the penitentiary, that the plan nas to
secure the release of Tom Ketchum, who
was executed last Friday, and "BiodcIio
Bill" Carver, a menfter of his gang

Wilson confessed his guilt, and said
Carver's sister offered him $500 to smug-
gle vthe pistol into tha prison. The plans
were'so carefully laid that hlt .fofthe
bravery and good markmanshjp ot the
prison officials "Black Jack" and a .score
of other desperate charactel-- s would have
regained their liberty. Wilson wa$ held
under $2,000 bail

MOTHER'S CONGRESS.

The National Organization Will Meet
in Columbus, O., May 21 to 24.

'PHILADELIPIirA, April 30 The 'Na-

tional Congress of Mothers will meetTn,
Columbus, O , May 21 to 24 The con-

gress will be opened Tuesday evening,
May 21, with addresses by the Mayor ot
Columbus, the Presidents of the city and
State federations, and the President of
the Board of Trade Mrs. T. W. Birney,
president of'the congress, will respond,
and give an address on "The Duty of An
Individual to the Child "

Col. r. W Parker, of Chicago, will
respond for the Advisory Council of the
congress. On May 22 and 23 there will be
many addi esses There will also be a
number of conferences between parents
and teachers on such topics as "Moral

How to Find Out Is You
Need Swam p Root.

Weak and unhealtb kldnes are re
sponsible for more sickness and suffering
than an j other disease, and is Dermnteri
to continue fatal results are sure to f n- -
ow Finney trouble irritates the nerve,

makes vou rls .m. i ,

irritable Makes you pass water oftenduring the day, and obliges you to ee.up many times Hm-in- h n
puffy oi dark circles under the eves
rneumatlsm. gravel, rmtnrrh t v, .
der, pain or dulj. ache in the back J t tsand muscles, makes your head ache an.loat I; ache, causes indigestion, stomach
ami uver trouble, you get a sallow, j fi-
ler complexion; makes you feel , 3though VOU linrl hnnrt m.KU. . .. ..
have Dlentv df .imhittor, k,,f -- .. . ..

get weak and Waste away
iiie Kiuneys must also niter und puritythe blOOd. SO When thev im K.,,.,1. . .

of order and fall to do their work j ucan understand how qulckfy your em e
body is affected, and how ever ore inseems to sail to do US dOTy.

ihe cure for these trembles 'is Dr 1Umer s Swamp Root, thebrld famoi Ki
nej remedj In taking it you afford nat
ural help to Natuie, for Swamp-Ro- uthe most perfect healer and gentle aTl
to the kidnejs that is known to med. al
science. j

Is there Is any doubt in your mind is
to' ymr condition, take, from your' urli e
on rising about sour ounces place it in a
glass or bottle and let it stand twentj
sour hours Is on examtnjrtlnn t u mi

Lor cloudy, is there is a brick-du- st sei
tilng. or is small particles float about n
It, your kidneys are in need of imme'U
ate attention

Swatrm "Rnnt is nleocmit tn tolra nnt
TJed in the leadlnsr hnsnUnls.
ed bV tlhVsICifrns trt"tlioir nnvato YT",rti
unci is lanen oy poctors tnemseues wnj
have Kidney ailments, beea,u thej rec-
ognize in it the greatest and most suc-
cessful remedy for Kidney, and bliO
der troubles

Is you are already convinced that IS s
great remed), Swamp-Roo- t is what yc
need, yon can purchase the regular rt
cejit &na $1 size bottles at the drug stoi es
erywhere

Education in Our Public Schools," "Moth-'ej-- s

Clubs as a Factor in the Elimination
of the Slums," "Vacation Schools,, ' and
yThe Teaching of Defective Children '

Mrs. J. P. Otley will speak oa Child'
Labor in the South," and Pros Sherman
Davis on "The Trend of the "Teens',"

while Elizabeth Harrison will treat of
"Three Giants Every Mother Must Meet."

bu

'HURRIED TO 'ROME. , ;

v- -- IsMgr. Barret May Be Appointed as
tor of the American College '

at Rome.

NEW TjORK. . April. SQ-- Tribune
says: " t

Mgr. John L. Barret, private secretary
tp Bishop McDonnell? of the 'Roman Cath-

olic diocese of Brooklyn and Long Island,
recently sailed hurriedly for Rome. It
was said yesterday that he had been
summoned toy the IPope, who is consid-

ering appointing him as rector of the
American College at (Rome to succeed
Mgr. William A. O'Connell, who recently
was made Bishop of the diocese of Port-
land, Me. Bishop McDonnell refused to
say anything about the rumor last niglit.

IMPROVED BUT

STILL CRITICAL

Some, Hope for the Recovery! of Youn9
Society Leader Widener, In-

jured at Pittsburg.

PHILADELPHIA, April 30 Joseph E.

Widener, who was dangerously jnjtiTed
Saturday while riding in a tallyho coach,
Is reported by physiolans to he much
improved. While his condition still may

be regarded as critical, the chances for
his recovery are good.

The physicians held a consultation and
made a complete examination of Mr.
Wldener's Injuries. It was learned tlut '

the patient is suffering from a severe
concussion of the general shock to his
entire system.

It is thought that there might be a
slight fracture of a small tissue In the
outer plate at the base of the sk ill
Should - this condition eist, meningitis
may result, which would render Mr.
WIdener's( chances of recovery less savor-- ,

able than at present.

CJ .. :b5 'jL O 33L X .A-- .
Bears tie The Kind You Have Always Boujrt

Signature
of A

WILL BE MOVED.

Big Steel Companies Will Probably

Take Their Offices Away from
"? New York City.

'NEW YORK, April 30 It is learned
that the National Steel Company will
soon remove Its offices in this ci y to
Youngstown, Ohio, whei'e Its most im-

portant plant is situated. It has been
here for twenty years. It Is reported that
the allied companies, the American Steel
Hoop Company, the American Sheet Steel
Company and the American Tin Plate
Company, would move their main oihees
from this city, by order of the parent
company, the United States Steel Cor;
poratlon The last named wishes

offices of the subsidia'ry companies
to be near their principal mills F-

-
S

Wheeler, who is Treasurer of all sour
subsidiary companies, would not talk last
night about their possible removal

APARACAMPH
FOR BURNS.

Will give absolute relies in five to ten minutes or money refunded.

25c COMFORTS ALL HURTS. 50c
r" .

'.


